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Gears and Ge'er ManufalCtm1e, The Fundarnentats .by Ri'cha'~dH. Ewert,
Ch'apma'n ,& Hall, New York, 799'7: IS.BN 0-412-7067'1-6. $54.9'5~
book is written for tho e
among Ill. wnh or without a
technical background, who have
__
an occasional. need to use, purchase or specify gears. The author
assumes an audience that is not made up
of experienced gear designers, but of
people who do, need to have a basic
understanding of the eritena u ed by ihe
designer. The ubject covered include
not only the gears them elves, but their
manufacturing methods. the system,
that contain them and the terms used to
describe them.
The traditional approach to beginning a gear book is (10 start with a historical les on, move on to the types of
gears and then, to Ihe geometry of the
involute curve. Ewert foUow thi same
path. but doe 0 by quoLingand referencing: everal cia ic books on gearing.
Thi hasthe two-fold effect of not only
covering :important material, but also
expo ing the re der to valuable OUJ1ces
for further tudy. In fact.lhrougnoul1lhe
book, the reader wiU find a liberal
amount of meterial from Earle Buckingbam. Darle Dudley and AGMA. The
experienced individual. might find thi
basic approach omewhat di appointing. but, remember, the booki directed
to' the beginner.
While Ewert has taken a traditional
approach '10 beginning a gear book, he
bas added some material net alway
found in a basic volume. A chapter en
noi e give the reader some idea of the
complexity .of th:i factor and the concepts u ed to deal with gear noise. Tilt
chapter quotes heavily from Buck.ing-
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ham and Dudley. A chapter 01'1 drafting
practice is included, bUI it could have
been much better if orne di cussion of
gear data blocks had been included. One
of the most interesting additions is the
chapter on cost. Ewer! sugge I that
those who feel they can. produce gears
bener than their suppliers should read
thi . chapter before ordering their hobbing machine. Other interesting additions
throughout the book: are the numerous
definitions of various gear terms. While
the AGMA nomenclature standard is
cited as a reference. it is valuable to note
that Ewer! is also co-author of the
Encyclopedic Dictionary of Gears and
Gearing, published by McGraw-Hili.
The boo·1e like most gear books, is
peppered throughout with illustration ..
Unfortunately, not all are of good quality. Some of the photos are diad::, and
some even appear to 'be phoiocopie of
photograph . At least one of the line
drawings is distorted as if copied 0\1'1. of
a book near its binding. Two of the
table, consisting of numerous pages,
are also copied fr'Om Buckingham.
Buckingham's original book was printed in his own handwriting 'to eliminate
any 'ype etting errors. The handwritten
material has a unique appearance, bllt i
not a easy to read a it hould be. Given
current type etting technology, these
tables could 'easily have been reproduced in a. much. more legible format
Some of the other tables are reproduced
from out-of-date AGMA standards. To
be fair. Ewert states this wa done for
implicity. A basic book doe n't have to
be CUlling edge,

Despite the a.forementioned
faults,
the book is a welcome libraryadditien
for anyone intere ted :in gears. Tho e
Ihat are new to gearing or tho
who
will have only an occasional exposure 110
gear will find this velum most useful.
The book may al a be a useful textbook
for a manufacturing technician or an
engineering student.

Robert W. Wasilewski
De ign Engineering Manager,
Arrow 'Gear Company,
Downers Grove, IL

Tell Us What You nilllc ...
If you found this articla of inttrelt Ind/or
useful, please circle _
For mora information about thl. book,
call 1-800-842-3638.
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